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SPIRIT OF TEE PRESS.

editorial opisioha of tue lradisq joubham,
upon cobrsst topics compiled btrbt

bat pub tab ivkkiho tblbohafh.

Jio Bucking Down.
From tfte tf. Y. 2'ime.

The Southern Democrats will tolerate no
attempt to explain away the meaning of the
Seymeur and Blair ticket. Mr. Buokalew's
declaration in the St.nau, that ho "does not
coincide with General 15'air as to the necessity
Of overthrowing th RcouBtrnotion laws,"
and Mr. Darin' belief, expressed in the same
l)ody, that "there will be no attempt tobet up
any other governments in the South than
those organized," are mad the texts ef very
Stern lectures on the criminality of reoeding
from the obvious iutent of the party polioy.
The Richmond Examiner, speaking of "the
courage required by the canvass," assails the
apologetio tone in whioh the leading organs of
the party, and its prominent members in Con-

gress, discuss the issues raiaed by the New
York Convention. "Already," says the Ex-
aminer, "we are not without indications that
some of the recognized leaders of the party
are terrified at the Bound of their own bugle-blast- ."

Referring more partionlarl to
Speeches in the Senate, it remarks:

"If this Is the mode tu which the platform la
to he vindicated aud ilefeuUed, 11 would De
better to hoid another Convention, aud call It
In. Better strike a flK thau tlnlend 11 In Huch
JuKhlon. And II tun In I ue klDd of battle wnion
the Democratic champions are to lead, they
might hs well abaudou the field, for they are
whipped already. Tne Houtu, at leant, mean
something when they pioleal aalunt negro-euprema- cy

reconstruction an intolerable, aud
as eternal war and not peace."

The Southern wing of the party ia in ear-
nest, no doubt. Blair knew how to "fire the
Southern heart," and he fired it; and the nomi-
nation was his reward. The Convention may
not have Intended all that its action signifies.
It sacrificed something to bunoombe and the
wishes of the Southern delegates, and in the
effort went further than any part can go
without insuring defeat. The wily leaders are
now trying to modify aud moderate the import
of the language employed, and to throw off the
responsibility which the adoption of extreme
views involves.

Against this cowardice and bad faith, the
class represented by the Richmond Examintr
indignantly protest. They bargained for a
policy of revolution, and will not be put off
with vagne promises signifying nothing. They
helped to nominate Seymour aud Blair on a
platform pledging the party to a foroible over-
throw of the new Governments, and they will
be content with nothing les.

In truth the enemies of reconstruction at the
South, helped to nominate the Mew York
ticket, and propose to help to elect it, on the
ground that it indicates an aggressive course.
They have reunited their fortunes with those
of the Democracy because the latter has issued
a declaration of war against the work of Con-

gress in all its parts, 'i hey demand the un-
conditional restoration ot the Governments
which Congress abolished, aud the revival of
the white supremacy which Congress abro-
gated.

Mr. Backalew's remark explains how the
Northern leaders propose to escape from the
dilemma. Their plan is to fasten npon Blair
exclusive responsibility for the opinions and
purposes which convict the party as an orga-
nization hostile to law and order. But the
trick will be unsuccessful. The Blair letter is
an infamous and Incendiary document, bat it
is not more so than the platform itself. The
platform assails the Reconstruction acts "as
usurpations, and unconstitutional, revolution-
ary, and void," and General Blair does no
more. lie merely pushes the avowal to its
logical result, and insists that the duty of a
Democratic President will be to pull down
What the party, in convention assembled, con-

demns as "revolutionary and void." The
odium whioh is heaped, upon Blair, therefore,
attaches to the Convention, and now also to
l'resident Johnson, who preaches the same
anarchical doctrine.

The impatience of the fire-eate- rs when
Northern Democrats endeavor to divest the
party policy of its revolutionary attributes, is
not surprising. Neither wing ooeupies a pleas-
ant position. The Northern managers are
aware that no party oan commit itself to a
course involving civil war without inourring
overwhelming defeat. The Southern leaders,
again, know that unless the extreme view be
adhered to without flnching, "they might as
well abandon the field, for they are whipped
already." So the Richmond journalist says,
and he ought to know.

The Groat Issue of the Canvass General
Blair's Letter of Acceptance.

From tle N. Y. World.
The Sun, with the sucoess which commonly

attends unasked advice, is fond of giving the
Demooratio party the benefit of its counsel,
while reserving for the radicals its equally
unfruitful good win has. Advising the Demo-
cratic party is a perfeotly innocent amuse-
ment, and we hope the Sun will never be
worse employed, even though it constantly
experiences the fate ot Tarn U'Shanter's faith-
ful wife Kate:

"It gars me greet,
To think how runny c uiusela aweet,
How niony lengthened, kage advices
Thehuitbaud tram the wife despise,"

We fear the Sun is getting disoouraged and
is about to give over its volublo good office;
and in the hope of averting such a oalamity
to the Demooratio party, we take this occasion
to explain why it teuder solicitude for the
Success of the party has not, as yet, been bet-
ter appreciated. In an article on General
Blair's letter of acceptance, the Sun makes
these remarks:

General Blair In both right and wrong, lie Is
right lu unnoiiDoliiK thai "the Issues upon
which the coi it at lurog are clear and oaunot be
Obscured or distorted." aud thai I hev are thone
to whioh he give proinlueuoti In his letter. Bat
we take the liberty of aiming him that the
Democracy oomrim a fatal bluudr In flsrutlng
their batle on ibis ground. It Is the very mod a
of carrying out the contest which moat grallfles
the Hepubilcaua. Tuey desire that the princi-
ples involved should ba as i. early Identical as
possible with ibime that entered Into the lastpresidential campaign, weu Ur. Llnooln car
rled every Btals except two. Proposals to over
mrow me nt-- U'lverninents lu the reccn- -
Birnoieu mate-- ; lo snip the freed man of tneballot they now bold, to proclaim this to be
exclusively a wnue man's UovernmenL.
accompanied by vehement denunciations
ui ut uerai urani as a candidate who "has an.nounoed bis willlugueks" to maintain a nauroa
tlon over eight mlillous of wnlle people at thenuuvu, uieu ui ma eai in oy nu bayonets," andas a mailed warrior whose bayonets are now
ai ma luruats ui eigut minions or people, lucompel tbem to suooort hi in for the Presi-dency" we say, this is presenting the Issues ofthe campaign precisely in the shape In whichthe Republican desire to meet them; for It Isexactly here ihat iby feel strong, while on
Borne of the financial problems raised by Pen-
dleton, and wuich Blair wholly Ignores, thevare weak, especially In the great Slates of thefforlnwesL

We have often announced that the road for
success lo the Democratic party lay In the di-
rection of Ignoring those embarrassing loplos
relating to reconstruction.

The Bum of these strictures Is, that the
course of the Demooratio party is honest and
Straightforward, but inexpedient. The Demo-
cratic party, judging from a different stand-
point, thinks that nothing is so politio or so
XBSj'ecUbls as sincerity and manllnees. Tie

reconstruction question being In truth, as the
Sun concedes it to be, the capital issue
of the canvass, the Democratic par y, without
any dodging or any disguises, comes before
the country and planes its opposition to it
boldly in the foreground. The party does
not propoce to ignore the other issues, for
feme of them are o great importance; but it
believes that the Presidential election will
turn mainly on the people's approval or re-

probation of the reconstruction policy of
Congress. . Old Thad. Stevens is the only mn
we have yet heard of who stands ready to
subordinate the reconstruction question to the
bond question. There are many Republicans
who agree with Senator Morton that the five-twen- ty

bonds are payable in greenbacks; but
tbey do not on that account intend to vote for
the Democratic candidates. Tooonvert people
to the greenback theory does not necessarily
bring them into the Demooratio party. On
th-- t other hand, there are many Democrats
who hold that the five-twen- ty bonds are paya-
ble in gold, but not a man of them ean be per-
suaded to vote the Republican ticket. Con-

versions to the gold theory will not therefore
swell the ranks of the Republicans any more
than conversions to the greenback theory will
swell the ranks of the Democrats. Neither
party is goiDg to expend its chief efforts in
preaching a doctrine which may gain converts
without winning votes.

The great body of the people are willing
and anxious to have the publio burdens light-
ened, except where their sense of economy la
overborne by their political fanaticism. Of
practicable curtailments of expenditure the
greatest is the reduction of the army and navy
and the abolition of the Freedmen's Bareau
the reduction, that is to say, of the expenses
which are incurred for maintaining the
supremacy of the negro race in the Southern
States. Even the question of economy thus
resolves itself into the question of Reconstruc-
tion, large retrenchments of the publio ex-

penses being impossible so long aa the negro
policy is upheld.

We suppose the Sun means to be candid,
but an unconsoioua bias carries it wide of the
mark when it represents this issue of Re
construction as substantially identical with
the questions on which the Presidential elec-

tion turned in 1804. Diverse views on the
proper mode of restoring the Uuion had been
put forth within the year preceding that elec-

tion, but none of them had the slightest in-
fluence on the canvass. The Republican can-

didate for Vice-Preside- was taken from an
unrestored rebel State. President Linoolu
had caused new State governments to be set
up in Louisiana and Arkansas, and had re-
fused to sign a reconstruction bill passed by
Congress, although the bill was free from
negro suffrage and the other extreme
provisions of the preBfUt legislation. It was
his opinion that Congress had no busi-
ness to intermeddle with the subject, its
Sphere of action being confined to the simple
admission or reieotion ot members presenting
themselves from those States. The fact that
Air. Lincoln's views on this snrjeot were no
impediment to his election, is evidence that
reconstruction was not an issue in that cam-
paign. That in his opinion nothing ou that
eubject was decided by the eleotion, is proved
by the last publio speech he ever made the
speech delivered from the balcony of the Pre-
sidential mansion on the evening of the illu-
mination to celebrate the surrender of General
Lee. That whole speech a long one for suoh
an occasion was taken up with a defense of
his reconstruction of Louisiana on his own re-
sponsibility. "Concede," said he, "that the new
Government of Louisiana ia only to what it
thould be as the egg is to the fowl, we shall
cooner have the fowl by hatching the egg than
by eniabhing it." The same reasoniug would
apply with greater force to the State govern-
ments organized under the auspices of Presi-
dent Johnson governments formed in pursu
ance oi Mr. Lincoln's well Known policy, as
was testified last year by General Grant and
Secretary Stanton before a committee of Con
gress. We think we nave made it clear enough
that neither Mr. Lincoln nor anybody else
supposed that anything was decided on the
reconstruction question by the last Presidential
election. The issue was not even presented;
bow then could it have been decided f

The truth is, that the present reconstruction
policy of Congress has never been passed upon
by the people at all. At the time of the last
Congressional elections it had not been de-
vised, and the people have had no opportunity
to give a verdict npon it sinoe. To be sure,
there were State elections lait year, and the
powerful and sudden reaction against the
Republican party in all the greater States
where elections were held, evinced anything
but a disposition to acquiesoe in the new
policy which the people had not yet hai time
to maturely consider. The people of the whole
country will have their first opportunity to
render their judgment on this tremendous
innovation in the coming contest for the
Presidency. It is absurd, it is contrary to the
genius of our institutions, it is subversive of
the fundamental principle of republican gov-
ernment, to consider any important polioy as
settled before the majority of the people have
given it their sanction. Congress, even if
t oogress were not a fragmentary rump, has
no power to bind the people against their own
consent in a thing of snch consequenoe. The
genius of republican government forbids great
chances without the sanction or a majority;
and the genius of our Constitution requires
that changes whioh are great and meant to be
irreversible shall be approved not merely by a
majority, but by three-fourth- s of the whole
people. It is preposterous to regard a polioy
as settled and sacred, whioh the people have
never yet approved, nor even had au oppor
tunity to vote upon.

To 1lie Considerate.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

If there were no paities and no political
divisions among our countrymen, and we were
about to chooce a President and Vice-Preside- nt

the rival candidates being, as now, Ulysses
S. Qrant agkinst Horatio Seymour tor Presi-
dent, and Schuyler Colfax against Francis P.
Blair, Jr., for Vice-Preside- can there be a
rational doubt that Grant and Colfax would
receive at least two-third- s of the votes f What
States could with reason be counted on to vote
against them ? Who can name seven f

Now there are parties and political divisions;
and these sway the votes of many people; but
not of all. There are very many thousands
who will vote with primary reference to the
candidates for that tioket which, on the whole,
they deem composed of the fitter and more de-

serving men. Who doubts that these will tell
heavily for Grant and Colfax ?

Again:
Let ns suppose the eleotion were over, and

Grant and Colfax duly elected beyond cavil.
Is there living on this round earth one man
who believes, or fears, or suspeots, that there
would be revolutionary violenoe or serious
commotion in the land within the fonr years
ensuing f Do not all men know that the peo-
ple of the late Ilebel States would all under-
stand that they must obey the laws and eschew
all manner of tumult and violence f Would
not white and black live in peaoe and har-
mony thronghout thoBe four years t Would
not those who are to-da- y hurrahing for Sey-
mour and exulting over Frank Blair's Brod-hea- d

letter at onoe comprehend that they must
behave themselves henceforth, at least so long
as General Grant had Lis lund oa the aelmf

Do you not know that they would hasten forth-
with to Washington to say, "General Grant,
there has been misapprehension and aliena-
tion between us, but we want to do the right
thing and avoid trouble; what do you require
of us f" Do you not know that Geueral Grant
would use all bis Influence to soothe, to recon-
cile, to heal f Who believes that there would
be any disfranchised class, or any need of dis-
franchisement, two years after General Grant's
inauguration f Most certainly, the blacks
would be protected in the rights which the
policy of Congress has secured tbem; but who
can object to that f Who fears that, when all
are enfranchised, the eight millious of whites
in the South, constantly by immi-
gration, have anything to fear from the four
millions of blacks f

Now, look at the other side:
Suppose Seymour aud Blair elected, what ia

to be done with the existing Governments of
the reconstructed States, and the rights se-

cured thereby f By what legal, peaceful pro-
cess are they to be subverted f Who does not
know that attempts to wholly or
partially, emancipated races, have always re-
sulted in fearfnl devastation and massaore ?

Thus was San Domingo whelmed in blood and
ashes; thus it has been and must be to the
end of time. If the Hates lately in revolt
were out off from the Union and left to them
selves the inevitable attempt of
the late Rebels to establish what they call "a
White Man's Government" would surely in-
cite a new aud terrible war 1 What could pre-
vent it ?

"Let us have peaoe." The work of recon
struction is nearly complete. It has already
been protracted beyond reason by faotlous,
frenzied resistance. It ia high time that all
rights were secured, all fears dispelled, all
parties disarmed. The country canuot afford
to revive all the fends and perils of the last
four years. We need assurance that we are
near the end of our troubles, not about to
renew them. There is no public security,
there ia scarcely any property, other than
arms aud munitions, that will not be worth
more from the clad moment wherein the tele
graph announces the certain election of Grant
and Coitax.

Probabilities.
from the N. Y, Tribune.

The Cincinnati Enquirer tries its hand at
figuring out a safe maority for Seymour and
Blair. Here is its list of States that it consid
ers "probably safe" to count on:

Connect icu' 6 California 5
New York 31 Oivg.in 3
New Jertey 7 Hevatla 3
Delaware 8 IVlillHJ IVHUttt....... 29
Muryliuil 7 Ohio 21
Kentucky.. 11 Ionian 13
Missouri 11 Illinois 10

Total 105.

The Enquirer adds explanations, whereof
these are specimens:

"Weearrlert Nevada at the last election, Indi
ana and lllluols are old Democratic) --Hates,
wMci) the war caused to swerve from their
moorings."

"The War," which caused Indiana and
Illinois to "swerve from their moorings," was
that waged by tne Uemocratio party, through
its leaders and representatives, on the rights
of free labor in the Territories. They so
"swerved" in 1854; and they went heavily for
Lincoln in 18G0. What "War" do you refer tof

We can't help asking the inquirer's atten
tion to a little circumstance which it seems to
have overlooked. A gentleman well known
to as, after looking on at the late Demooratio
Rational Convention, left tjsiu.uuu at the St.
Nicholas Hotel to bet on Grant and Colfax, as
we mentioned ten aays ago. And Ueoree
Wilkes, in his Spirit, remarked that ho had
$5000 or over to bet on the same side. We
haven't vet heard of any one going after either
oi those amounts, it this implies nnat the
Demooratio blacklegs have all repented, burnt
their sweat-cloth- s, and joined the church, we
are heartily glad of it, and faintly hope that
meir onange ox neart is permanent, we are
afraid, however, that it wouldn't stand the
strain of a decided Do mocratio victory in the
October elections.

Andrew Johnson Again In Danger Im-penc-

incut from a Sew (Quarter.
From the JV. Y. Herald.

The newly-admitte- d radical Representatives
in Congress, known as the "carpet-baggers- ,"

from the reconstructed States, are, like all naw
converts and beginners, zealous to prove their
professions of loyalty to their new ohurob.
They held a meeting the other evening in
Washington, at which, after being warmed up
by an encouraging speech from General Fre-
mont, they resolved among other things that
"in the threatening attitude assumed by Presi
dent Johnson in his recent message vetoing
the bill deolaring which of the Southern states
are not entitled to vote In the Electoral Cob
lege," and in his declaration that "Congress
has no more power to reject the votes of the
southern btates that have not yet been reor
ganized than to reieot the votes of States that
have never been in rebellion," shows that ho
is 'still the enemy of law and order and
threatens the peaoe and safety of every Union
man in the couth, rendering imminent an
other civil war," and that, therefore, he ought
to be at onoe impeached, and that "the repre
sentatives and delegates from the (southern
States, in conference assembled," etc, "pledge
ourselves to use our ntmost endeavors to pre
vent the adjournment of Congress before his
conviotion and removal from olfije," and to
prevent "a recess even till articles of impeach
ment are presented and a court of impeaoh--
ment convened."

This movement is somewhat startling, com
ing as it does close upon the heels of our as
surances from Washington that "Old Thad"
had concluded to let his new impeachment
articles go to the tomb of the Capulets. But
these Southern "carpet-baggers- " have new
matter to work npon. The President has
llatlv civen it as bis opinion that hey are un
constitutional interlopers, and that the State
Governments which they represent, set up
under the Reconstruction laws of Congress,
are bogus, null and void. No wonder, then,
that these men should Haunt in his faos the
penalty of impeachment. Their case, too, is
quite as good if not decidedly better than
the cafe made out against said Johnson ou
Stanton's peremptory removal from omoe.
Nor, if this threatened new impeachment
were brought before the Senate, would
there be any apparent chanoe for Johnson's
escape with the addition to the High Court
of fourteen Southern radical and intensely
anti-Johns- Senators. The always ready aud
universal lobby man, Thurlow Weed, with his
Astor House consultations, could do nothing
against this formidable reinforcement of "car

and Johnson would have to walk
the tilank. But we guess that the impeachers
of the House of Representatives have had
enough, of these impeachment trials to last
them to the end of Johnson's term of offioe, aud
that tbey will be satisfied in providing the
ways and means and in adopting the necessary
precautions to hold him in checK till after the
Presidential elections. Then there is no telling
or calculating what may happen. The impeach-
ers now have "the man at the other end of the
avenue" completely in their power, but they
bave other matters now to be looked after
nearer borne in connection with the ooming
Oi tolier and November elections for the next
Congress.

FINANCIAL,

;f.iITIIBANDOj

BUY COUPONS OP

GOVERNMENT BONDS
AT SAME PRICE AS GOLD.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE POPU
LAR LOANS

Central and Union Pacific Rail
road First Mortgage Bonds.

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold.

COUFONS OF THESE BONDS CASHED AT
OUR OFFICE.

Dealers In all Government Securities.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

No. 16 South THIRD Street,
710 PHILADELPHIA.

Q O U P O N 8

or THX

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF

The Union Pacific Railroad Co,,

AND

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

Paid at the Bunking House 01

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

No. 86 S. THIRD Street,
1U PHILADELPHIA ,

Who hare UieFaciflc Bonds on hand for

Immediate delivery.

New Descriptive Pamphlets, Tfith Map,

furnished without charge, on application.

LEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY'S

MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE IN 1893.

,000,000,
With Interest at Six TerCent., Payable on

the 1 irst Day of June and Decem-
ber of each year,

FREE FEOM STATE AD UNITED
STATES TAXES.

These Bonds are secured by mortgage en the fol
lowing Biinads belonging to this Company, namely,
tbe main Una lrom PhUilaburg,New Jersey, tbrougb
Afaocn cnuoa to Wllkesbarre, Peonsyivanla, 101
miles: the Beaver Meadow branch, 17 miles, and tbe
Leblgband Mabaooy branch, 2X miles, making a
total of 161 miles of road, Including 78 miles double
track, equal, with sidings, to 809 miles of tingle track.
together with all lands, bridges, work-shoo- s, ma--
oninery, aepois, engine nouses, and buildings there
unto belonging, ana ail rolling stock, tools. Imple
ments, ana materials belonging to tins uoiupany, la
ute on the said Bail roads.

This mortgage Is a first lleo on all of the above
BoadB, except 48 miles, from Easton to Mauch Obunk,
on which It Is preceded by a mortgage for ll.too.ooo
d as In 1878, the Bonds of which are exchanging, as
last as presented, for the present Issues; those not
presented until maturity ars to be paid out of the pre
sent loan, making It a llr.t mortgage on the above- -
mentioned property.

$1,000,000 OF THESE BONDS,
Either Coupon or licglslcrcd,

Are offered at ninety-fiv- e per centum, with Interest
lrom tbe day of sale, free from State and United
btates' taxes.

CHARLES C.L0XUSTRET1I, Treasurer,
Office of tbe Lehigh Va ley Itallroad Oxipanf ,

7 1 lm Ko. 808 WAJJSTJT Street, Philadelphia.

RANKING HOUSE
OF

JayCooke&G).
Kos. 112 and 1U South TIIIBD Street

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government Securities.
Old 0s Wanted In Exchange for Sew

A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sola
on CommlMlon,

Bpeclal business accommodations reserved for

ladles. TSSm

QLENDINNINQ & DAVIS.
HO. S ftttUTU iniUD TBKBTJ

Btock and Gold Brokers.
QUOTATIONS OP NEW YORK STOCKS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

s, Lsxjmimie, jti OJut x. datji

21G a 220

S. FRONT ST.

OFFER TO THE

FINE KYE-AS- BOURBON WIIISKIE S, L BOXD

Oi 1800,
A1S0, III IE USE UE

Of GREAT AGE, ranging
Liberal con tract will be entered Into for lots,

FINANCIAL.
J

i

!

POPULAR LOANS.

UNION PACIFIC RAILHOAE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

At 102,

And Accrued Interest.

CENTRALPACIFIC RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

At 103,

And Accrued Interest.

Dond3 on hand for Immediate delivery.

Full Reports, Maps, Etc., furnished npon

application.

De Haven & Bro.,
No. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

625 PHILADELPHIA.'

gEVEK FEB CEXT. MORTGAGE B02JDS

Of the Pennsylvania and Mew York- - Canal and
Ballroad Company, Guaranteed, Principal

and Interest! by the

Lehigh Valley Railroad Compan v

For Sale at 05, and Interest from Jane

C. & II. DOME,
No. 8 MEItCIIANTS' EXCHANQK,

BOWEJf & FOX,
62S lmrp JSo. IS MEItCHAJSTS EXOHAJtQK.

QITY OP PITTSBURG WATER WORK

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

FOB BALE BY

WIIELEN BROTHERS,
JSo. m South THXRD Street.

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING

CAltlll AG K BUILDER8,
Ko. 214 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

BELOW WALNUT.

An assortment of PEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

CARRIAGES always on hand at REAbONABLI
PRiuaa. tsfmwm

TRUSSES.
"BEELEY'S HARD BUBBEE TBUSS

No. 1U47 CilthNUT ctlrwiL TtoU TriiM cor-
re uy applied will cure and retain wllh ease me mm
dilhculi ruDiure: always clean. UirhU easy. sale, aoo
comfortable, used lu bathing, Ulled to form, nevei
rusts, breaks, soils, become. Umber, or moves from
place. No strapping. Hard Kubber Abdominal Hup.
porter, by which the Mothers, Corpulent, and Ladiei
tuUerlug wllh Female weakuesa, will And relief and
perfect support: very utfui, neat, .du BiiBmuii. rut
Instruments ethoulder Braces, Elanilo Hlocktngs foi
weak limbs, guspenaloas, etc Also, large stock best
Leather Trusses, half usual price, Lady In attend.
anne. ixutwna

--- STEAM GENERATOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Or PBMHMTLVAMIA,

CAPITAL, - 8100,000
Tnls Company are now prepared to furnish

WIEUAND's PATENT IMHBOVED TEAK
UEM KAtATOU,

Of any power required, npon two weeks' notloe. They
hay been introduced In tbla city, and thoroughly
tested, with most satisfactory results, and are sold
UNDER GUARANTEE Of ABSOLUTS BAFETT
FROM DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. They are
cheaper in first cost, and In expense of erection, more
economical In fuel, durable and convenient In ns
than any other apparatus for generating steam.

OFFICE OF COMPAMT,

(ROOMS Nob. and 0),

No. BSS WALNUT BTRKKT
NELSON J. NIOKXRSON, President.

EDWARD B. GRAHAM, -
Hum ttonretarr and Trea nre

QEORCE PLOWMAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDB&,

REMOVED

To No. 134 DOCK Street,
. PHILADELPHIA,

218 & 220

S. FRONT ST.4
$: CO

TRADE, IN L0T3,

loy, micl l-O- W.

AIVD B()IIIB0AT WHISKIES,

from lC4 to 1845.
in bond at PlHtlllery.of thla years' raanufa ttur.J

"1HAMPAGNF. AN INVOICE OK "PLAKT
V-- Utira" uuaupagDB, ini ri"a ana mr tkl ky

J A M K CA HSTA I HH, J H,
126 WALNIT1 and Si UK AN IT K Street,

rHAMPAONR. AN INVOICE OP "GOLD
Lac" Cnai.. pagne. Importer and lor sale by

J A It Kb VA KHT4 1 RH, JR.,
iai WALNt T and 21 OKAM rKHlrwW.

HAMPAONE. AN INVOICE OP "GLO.
rla" Cham pagne. lui ported and for sale by

.JAk,J,- - CAHHTA1KM, JR.,llj 12 WAI.NT.TT and, RA NTTK street.

CARSTAIUS' OLIVE OIL. AN INVOICJ
for sale by

j a w KM pa iwtairs. JR.,
IM WALNUT am? t ORAN1TE Street,

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

VtWlS LADOM US & CO?
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.)

WATCHES, JKWELRY A 8ILTEH WAKK.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED. ,

J02 Chestnut St., Philai

Would Invite particular attention to their large andelegant assortment of
LADIES' AND GENTft' WATCHES

of American and Foreign Makers of theidntst quality.
In Hold una bnver 'as.A vrie y of independent X Second, for horsetiming.

Ladle' and Gents' CHAINS of latest styles, la Uand is kt,
BTTTON AND EYELET STCDS

In great varhty newest patterns.
SOLID SILVERWARE

for Bridal prenonts; Plated-war- etc 'Repairing done In the best manner, and war.
ranted. g

3 P E C I A L NOTICE.
UATIL SEPTEMBER 1, 18G8,

I WILL CLOSE DAILY AT 5 P. 1W.

G. W. RUSSELL,
Importer and Dealer In French Clocks, Watches

Fine Jewelry, and Silver Ware,

No. 22 North SIXTH Street,
6 2e PHILADELPHIA.

FINE WATCHES.
We keep always on band an assortment of

LADIES' ADD GENTS' FIRI WATCHES
Of u. Anwlou and Tontgn Itmtmm, all WWranted to give complete satlslactlon, and at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

FAKR A BROTHER
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, eta,

Ullsmthlrp No. EM CHXSNTJT St., below Fourth,
Especial attention given to repairing Watches aa

Musical Boies by glBST-CLAS- workmen.

LUMBER.

1868. SPRUCE JOIST,
SPRUCE JOIdT. 1868.

HUM LOOK.
HEMLUCK.

1 GiQ SEASONED CLEAR PINK.lOOO. SEASONED CLE K PINK. lOOO.
CHOICE PATPERN PINK,

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR,

1868. FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 186aCAROLINA FLOORING.

VIRGINIA FLOORING.
DELAWARE FLOORING

ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING.

FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.
RAIL PLANE,

1 O WALNUT BD8. AND PLANK.LOOO. WALNUT BDH AND PLANK. lOOO.
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

I QilQ UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. lQrtQLOOO. UNDER TAKERS' LUM-tiJUR- 1UUU.
WALNUT AND PINE.
SEASONED POPLAR.LOOO. SEASONED CHERRY, lOOO.

' WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

CIUAR BOX. MAKERS'1868. r ittl R KIlY uivtlitf 1868.
SPANLSxi CEDAR BOX HOARDS.

IftftR CAROLINA SCANTLING. TLOOO. CAROLINA H. T. HILLS. lOOO.
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1868. CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 QJQ
OYPREoSBHINULKS. lOOO.

MAULK, BROTHER & HO.,HI No. 8600 SOUTH Street,

T. P. GALVIN & CO..
LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SUACKIMAXON STREET WHARF,
BELOW SL OAT'S MILLS,

PHILADELPHIA,
AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN Mann-focture- rs

of Y KLlAJW PiNE and SPRUOKTIMBESUOAliDct, etc., Kball be bai py to lurulnh orders atwuoltmkle rate., deliverable at any acoe. stole port.
MJU.I.UIIJ ,ri.pi, in, .uu vu u.uu at our wnarfOlJ'lliERt FLOODING, tSOA N I I.I num.

GLEh, K.ABTEBN LATHS. PICKETS. BED-SLAI-

fcPRUCE, HEMLOCK. hELKOT MICHIGAN AND
CANADA PLANK AND BOARDS, AND HAO-MA1C- 0

SHIP-KNEIL- 1 81 stuth
All-- OF WIIIVH WILL. BE UEUVE11ED

at amy PAhTorrmicm pbojiptlt,
UNITED STATEb BDILDEBS' MILL. NOB.

ss S. FIFTEENTH Street.

ESLEHjr BHU., PROPRIETORS.
Always on band, made of the Best Seasoned LambsI

at low prices,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BALUSTERS

AND NEWELS.
Newels, Balusters, Brackets, and Wood Mouldings
WOCD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. BALUSTERS

AND NEWELS.
Walnut and Ash Hand Railing, s, IX, and Inches,
BUTTFRNUT, CHESNUT, AND WALNUT

MOULDI N(4H to order. !

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
January ts, 186s.

Tbe attending Managers are:
S. Moirto Wain. No. lfeouth Delaware areuue.
AOoli b K. Borle. No. 1611 1' street.
AtuuOlug Physician Dr. J. M. Da Costa, No. loot

B AtlHndUi'g Addlnell Hewson. No. 1M

Soutb Hil'enibst.eeti Dr. D. Hayes Aguew, No. 16

K.yt?A:uCs'irnsUi. at th.H0.pl-U- I
every day (Miiudays exoept!), to receive appil- -

ie',min!lwiMiyUhlortA by aocldent are always

thereanec tti


